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Abstrac";' 
PREDICTION OF THE BEHAVIOUR 
OF OIL REFRIGERANT MIXTURES 
u. Hesse 
H. Kruse 
University of Hannover 
Department of R~frigeration 
Welfengarten lA, 3000 Hannover 1 
Federal Republic of Geri!lqny 
Until now the prediction of t~e behaviour of oil refrigerant 
mixt~res m~stly are ba§ed on the method of Jaeger. If the 
refrigeration oil is a, synthetic based oil the results qre not 
accurate. As the example for other methods the calculation of t
he 
ther~p4ynqmic prop~rties of a tern~ry ~ixture out of an alkyl 
ben~ene based refr~geration oil with the non azeotropic refrigerant 
mixture R22/Rll4 will be demo~strated. 
The calculation was done on the one hand by using the theory of 
corresponding states correlation a~d on the other by calculation of 
the act~vity c~efficients. The necessary critical data of the oil 
were qetermined by using a method of increments. 
~9th ways of calculation seem to be accurate enough also for 
mixtures ~ith a non pure chemical like a refrigerant oil. They give 
the caloric data of binary anq ternary oil refrigerant mixtures 
so 
that ~ore exact cycle Calculations for refrigerating machines and 
heat pumps can be done. 
PREVISION DU COMPORTEMENT DES MELANGES D'HUILE ET DE FRIGORIGENE
. 
RESUME : Jusqu'a present, la prevision du comportement de~ melanges 
d'huile et de frigorigene etait surtout fondee sur la methode de
 
Jaeger. Si l'huile frigoriflque est une huile synthetique, les r
esul-
tats ne sent pas precis. Comme exemple d'autres methodes, on pre
sente 
le calcul des propri~tes thermodynamiques d'un melange ternaire d
'une 
huile fr~gorifique a base d'atcoyle-benzene avec le melange de frigo
-
rigenes non azeotropique R22/Rll4. 
Le calcul a ete effectue, d'une part, en utilisant la theorie de
 
la correlation des etats correspondants et, d'autre part, en cal
culant 
les coefficients d'activite. Les valeurs critiques necessaires d
e 
l'huile ant ~te determinees par !'utilisation de" la methode des ac-
croissements. 
Les deux modes de calcul semblent assez precis meme pour les 
melanges avec un produit chimique impur tel qu'u~e huile frigorifique. 
Ils donnent les valeurs des chaleurs des melanges binaires et te
r-
naires d'huile et de frigorigene de sorte qu'on peut effectuer d
es 
calculs du cycle plus exacts pour les machines frigorifiques et 
les 
pompes a chaleur. 
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Ai3S'TRACT 
Until now the p~Cediction of the behavior of oil ~"efrigerant mixtut·es mostly is based on ttle method of Jaeger. Expecially if the refdgeration oil is a synthetic based oil the results """' not accurate. As example for other methods the calculation of the thermodynamic properties of a ternary mixtu>oe of an alkyl ben;;:ene based refrige<"ation oil with the non azeotropic refrigerant mixture R22/Rll4 will be demon,trated. 
The calculation was done on the one hand by using the theory of corresponding states cor,-elation and on an the otl1er: by calculation of the activity coefficients. ThE> necessary critical data of the oil were determined by using a method of increments. 
Both ways of calculation seem, to be accurate enough also for: mixtures with" non rure chemical like a rcdrigerar>t oil is. '.rhey give the caloric data of binar-y and ternary oil refrigeJC.,nt mixtures, so that more exact cycle calculations for refrige ratin<J m<>chines and heat pumps c<>n be done. 
l. Ii'ITRODOCTION 
In almost every refrigerant compressor the lub"ication oil and the refJ:-igerant get into contact with each other.. So as fluid a mixture of oil and ref1:-igerant circulates through the comp1:-essor and the refrigeration system. For a good enginee-ring the behavio,- of the oil refr:igerant system must be taken into consideration. 
In the past mainly mineralic oils and one component refrigerants were used. for mixtures of this oils and pure refrigerants thet·e are r:ather exactly calculation methods from Jaeger /1/, which could be used to predict their properties. But now there are some reasons to look for other calculation methods. 
Ther"> is a growing market for synthetic lubrication oils. This oils replace no rnor"> available mineralic oils or they are chosen because of the increased requirements like in heat pump or sc1:-ew compressor application. The calculation methods f"il if such synthetic oils are used /2/. 
Another reason to look for new ways to determine oil r">fJ:-ig">rant behavior is the increased interest in non azeotropic refriger<>nt mixtures, for which the calculation methods a1:-e not appliable and measurings are extrernly time consuming. In the past the non azeotropic mixtures where only discussed fOJ:- en">rgy saving, for low loss capacity control and for the applic<ltion in mixture casc.,des. New is the possible application as short time replacement under the topic of the CFC ozone problem as discused in /3/. 
'L'he future refrigerants like Rl34" which shall substitute the own depleting CFCs will show a different oil behavior than the still used refrigerants. 
At least, besides the new refrigerants also new refrigeration circuits were discused as the compressor driven systems with solution circuit. Here one question is, what will be the behavior of the sorbents with or as lubr:ication fluid. 
2. PROBLEtl 
Tl1e modern methods of thermodynamics and chemical engineering give several ways to caJ.cula te the properties of mixtures and to calcuJ.<lte vapor liquid equilibrium (VLE) and liquid liquid equilibrium (LLE) of two and more component mixtures. But the 
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c~estion is: Are these methods appliable for binary and ternary 
mixtures of one oil 
with one or two refrigerants? The problem is, that the lu
brication oils are no pure 
chemicals as refrigerants are. They are mixtures of a
 lot of more or less equal 
substances themselfs. 
3. LUBRICATION OILS IN REFRIGERATION 
In the past nearly only mineralic lubrication oils were u
sed for refrigeration 
compre$sors. They are produced from natural oil by distillation an
d refining. They 
are mixtures of a lot of components as there are differen
t paraffins, naphtenes and 
aromatics. For refrig .. rcation mostly oils with a hig
h part of naphtenics ar" 
preferced. 
In the last years the interest in synthetic and halfsynth
etic oils increa$ed and so 
also the market of synthetic oils increased. Synthetic 
lubrication oils are also 
mixtures and no pure chemicals, but the components ar
e more equal than that of 
minercalic oils. So synthetic oils will be easier to ha
ndle by calculating their 
behavior. 
Until! now there were mainly the following fluids use
d as basic substances for 
synthetic lubrication oils in refrigeration compressors.
 
- Synthetic hydrocarbon of type ALKYL BENZENE 
- Synthetic hydrocarbon of type POLY-ALPHA-OLEFIN 
- POLYGLYCOL 
- SILICATE - and SILICONE oil 
The synthetic hydrocarbons are very similar to mineralic
 oils. The structure of the 
poly-alpha-olefin type is shown in Fig.l. The differen
t grade of polymerisation 
gives a higher or lower viscosity, which could be vari
ed in a wide range. Poly-
alpha-olefines show a very little solubility with refr
igerants so that th~y ar~ 
manly used for compressor typs with the oil reservoir at
 th~ discharge side of the 
c~npressor like at screw compressors. 
synthetic hydrocarbons of type alkyl benzene which are
 shown in Fig. 2 are also 
producable with different viscosity grades. The advantage
 of the alkyl benzenes is 
their relatively low price. They show a very high solubil
ity with refrigerants /4/. 
Fig. 3 gives the structure of polyglycoles. They seemed 
to be very interesting for 
refrigeration machinery for they have a lot of properti
es nearly like poly-alpha-
olefins but a problem is their hygroscopic behavior. Th
erefore th" application of 
polyglycoles with CFC-r~frigerants is limited. 
Since the middle of th<'! 50th a silicate oil (Fig.4) was used in low
 temperature 
processes where now a newer :'lilicone oil is going to rep
lace it. 
4. SURS1'ANCES AND MCTfJODS 
4.1 Oil and Refrigerants 
For the investigation a ternary system was chosen. The 
refrigerant was a mix-
ture from R22 and Rll4. Those mixtures a:re proposed fo
r the application in heat 
pumps and two telnperature refrigerators. 'l'he oil was a al
kyl benzene with a vis=si-
ty classified as ISO VG 32. Measu~ments at this ternary o
il refrigerant system was 
done as published in /4/. 
4.2 Methods of calculation 
In general there are two ways to solve VLE problems. On
e way is to use an equation 
of state. The other uses the concept of activity and acti
vity coefficent to descdbe 
the liquid phase and uses only for the vapor ~hase a simple equa
tion of state. 
Equation of State 
As method to calculate the properties by using an equatio
n of state, here the theory 
of three paraweter corresponding states correlation was 
used as it was developed by 
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T.,.uc• ani~ Kt...,..:::i!:llc:t.- /S/. TllCJ" compn::-t;iSibility factor Z is uivGn fro1u the following ·u~~ la tion. 
(l) 
wl1er:-e z (o) an z (d ""'~ the compre~sibility factol:"s ,of a simple (Ar,CII 4 ) an(] a ndecence fluid (n-oct>Jne) calculated from a modified <Jenedict Webb Rubin equation. 
'l'o calculate tl1e lnixtut"es, the 1.lixinq n1les of ?liicker /6/ w"r.e used, which hav<> shown good l:"esults in application to non .12eotropic mixtures. The mixing r.ules are: 
Z,= 0,2905-0,085 Wm 
(2) 
It is necessacy to know the clCentdc [.,ctor W <~n<l the c;.:-itical data Pc' Tc and vc of 
,-,ll of tl1e coul)Xlnent~. The three consLants kij for thiS> ter-nary systen1 R22/Rll4/oil llQve to tw;~ a(]t.lpted to me.lSut.-eJ VI..!; d.r~ta of only the binory mixtur-es. 
Concepts of Activity Coefficient 
Two expressions for tlw activity coef[icient we.-e used. One is the Hilson expression anJ the othet" one is the UNIQUAC method /8/. 
1rhe L~ilson Gxprssicn for- the activity coe(ficient is 
Xk•/\k1 lnt,--ln(l:x1 ·~; 1 )+1-[ [/\ 
) lo!: j XJ '.\"j 
with 
(:.-JJ 
II _.:::t._ [ p,<]-A;;I) (4) •j" v, ' axp - R- T 
The binary porameters A1TAll and A1T\22 have to be adapted to measu>oed VLE data of the thr.ee binary mixturl?s f>:-um the ter-nary system. The Wilson expression is mathematically easier to handle but it is unable to show miscibility gabs. This is the reason, why the UNIQUAC method also was applied. The UNIQUAC expression for the activity coefficient is 
The binary pat"am.,ters 
I u,-u.,) i21 ~exp -~ 
were also determined by using VLB data of the binary mixtures. 
(5) 
(6) 
To describe the vapor phase, with the vlilson expression the LKP ~?quation was used. 
nut with tl",e UNIQUAC method only a simple two coefficient vir.ial equation was used co minimize the calculation time. The sGcond coefficient of this equation was deter-mined in a simple way by calculating it from tl1e method of Tsnonoupulos /8/. 
So only t!1e critical <lata Pc and 1'c and tl1., acentric factor W of the pure components have to be known besides tho= van der: Waals volurn"s and the van der Waals surface of the dlffer.,nt molecules st>ouctun> grups. As mixing rules the following equations were used. 
(7) 
flere the binary coefficient kij was set to zero. 
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4.2.3 Determination of the Pure Components Data 
The critical data and the acentric factor of the p
ure refrigerants are well known. 
But the only knowledge aoout the oil was, that it wa
s an alkyl benzene baaed synthE!-
tic oil with a molE!cular weight of aoout 400 kg/km
ol in the avE!rage. An estimation 
of thE! pure oils vapour pressures was available, 
which could be veryfied by own 
meaeurements. So thE! following simplification has be
 donE!; 
- ThE! oil is a homogeneous alkyl benzene of molE!cule
s with the molecular weight of 
400 kg/kmol. 
- At every benzene it is only on@ straight (CH 2)2z-cH3 alkyl str
ing. 
This gave the possibility to calculate the critic
al data Pc' Tc and vc by using a 
method of increments. The acentric factor W than also
 could be calculated from 
The division into structure groups, which is nessca
ry for UNIQUAC is given togE!ther 
with the critical data in table 1. 
Tabel 1: PURE COMPONEN'rS DATA 
R 22 Rll4 Oil 
Tc 369.4 K 418.9 K
 772 K 
Pc 4.99 MPa 3.26 M' 
0.97 MPa 
vc 1.715 d~/kg 1.949 d /kg 7.82 d~/kg 
w 0.2201 0.2519 0.7496
 
DISTRIBUTION OF STRUCTURE GROUPS 
c 0 2 0 
Ch 1 0 0 
Cl 1 2 
0 
F 2 4 0 
CH2 0 
0 22 
CH3 0 0 
1 
c-cr-r2 arorr.atic 0 
0 1 
CH aromatic 0 0 5 
5. RESULTS 
The three methods of calculation were adapted to
 measured VLE data of the 
binary mixtures only, which were presented in /4/. 
Figure 5 gives a comparision of 
vapour prE!ssure as function of refrigerant compos
ition calculated with LKP on one 
side and with UNIQUAC on the other side to the measured data at 
an oil concentration 
of 80 wt.%. Figure 6 showes the pressure calculat
ed with Ui'liQUAC versus the oil 
mass concentration at a temperature of 60°C. In fi
gure 7 the entropy of mixing is 
shown as a function of oil mass fraction for a R22
/Rll4 refrigerant compositions of 
100/0, 50/50 and 0/100. Figure 8 shows the miscibi
 1ity gap of the R22/oil syatem 
determined from the free energy of mixing calcula
ted by UNIQUAC. It givE!s a good 
indication of the miscibility gap but not an exact
 calculation. The roeason is the 
adaption of UNIQUAC to VLE data at a temper;;~ture range from -20 to 80
°C but it is a 
LLE problem at a temperature roange lower -70°c. 
6. L'ONCLIJSION 
\'lith all the threE! methods thE! behavior of the tern
ary system R22/RU4/oil can 
be calculnted with high precision from only bina
ry VLE clata. !JIUQUAC <JiV"s the 
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n~~:;,ull:.'5 of pr-c::ssu:r:e c,(jlcult=:Jtion with ~~ little bit hi(]!1er f.l:ccucacy thdn LKP. All give qtlite eqLl..:il cesults at tl1e calar.·ic data; determin-~tiC?n, <':.Is can b\:' SGen trom the 
entropy, so Uldt the c;,,lculation of the calm:·ic data also seems to be sufficient. An indic~:.t:ton of miscibility gaps .is given fr-orn UNIQUAC fot" .':I temperatur~ 1.""Gmge far 
outside the temparature cange of tt•e VL!l data used for adaption. 
'l'h" r<>sul ts show, that the different methods of vr.E. calculation can be used with hi<Jh sucess for mixbKes of oil and refri<Jerants by using only a minimum of infocma-
tions about the lubrication oil. 
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